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"Do I Like Them Too Much?":
Effectsof the OralHistoryInterview
on theInterviewerandVice-Versa
by Valerie Yow
Twentyyears ago this might have been an unspeakabletopic.
Oral history textbooks and articles in the Oral History Review
scarcelymentionedthis in the 1970s andearly 1980s. My students
would talk about their reactions to an interviewing experience,
sometimes mention their realization about how an interviewing
projecthad changed them. I remembervividly a studentwho told
me that in interviewingJewish immigrantsin Providenceshe had
touched on their experiences in the Holocaust and that this had
forcedherto change drasticallyherviews aboutjustice andhuman
society. I also rememberremarkingto a studentafterI had listened
to a tape, "I wonder why you didn't pursuethe topic the narrator
mentioned?"And she said, "I didn'thearhim say that."And a colleague asked me, "Youdidn't want to write aboutyour narrators'
race prejudice?"And I said, "Never even thought about it." And
then I added, "Do I like them too much?"
I was awareof some effects on myself but not nearlyas cognizant of the influences of interviewing women mill workers as I
should have been. Now I sometimes catch my breathwhen I read
critically a play I've writtenor an essay on oral historyI'm working on and see appearsomethingtold to me twenty years ago.
But usually we treated such concerns as if they were not an
integral and importantpart of the interview-they didn't occupy
the main stage, they were the side show.They were, as anthropologist Paul Rabinow, has described them, "corridortalk"-the remarksyou made about your reactionsto your researchwhile you
were standingwith a colleague in the corridor.You were aboutto
go into the room where you would discuss the really important
ValerieYow is the authorof RecordingOral History:A Practical Guidefor Social Scientists
and a biography,Berice Kelly Harris:A Good Life Was Writing(Forthcoming,Louisiana
StateUniversityPress).She wishes to thankLindaShopesandRonaldGrelewho critiquedan
early versionof this essay and as always offeredthought-provokingobservations.
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researchmatters.1
In this essay, I'll outline the conceptualshift which makes acknowledgmentof the interviewer'sreactionsto, andintrusionsinto,
researchspeakable.I'll briefly survey disciplines that use the indepth interview as a researchmethod because all contributedto
the change in the paradigm.Last, I'll suggest questions the interviewer can ask to become more awareof the impactof the process
on himself or herself and of the interviewer'sinfluence on the researchand analysis.
When I referto intervieweffects on the interviewerand to the
ways the interviewer interactswith narratorand with content, I
include motives for doing the project,feelings aboutthe narrator,
interviewer'sreactionto the narrator'stestimony,and intrusionof
the interviewer'sassumptionsandof the interviewer'sself-schema
into the interviewingand interpretiveprocesses.
At times subjectivity has been discussed in the literatureas
cognitive process as opposed to observable behavior;this is not
the definition I use here. Rather,I use the traditionaldefinition of
objectivity as value-free researchwhich requiresthe elimination
of researcherintrusion.
Most often, in the early years of the OralHistoryAssociation,
there was not any acknowledgmentthat the interviewerwas affected by the interviewing.There was not even a lot of discussion
about the effects on the narrator-sometimes, two or three sentences, and at the most, a paragraphhere andthere.JamesHoopes'
oral history manual (1979), for example, advised studentsto ask
themselves this question, "As far as you can tell, what was the
interviewee's idea of you, and how might it have affectedwhat he
said?"2 He suggested students spend a few minutes examining
their own preconceptions,especially aboutthe narrator.3
Elliot Wigginton started publishing his writings about the
Foxfire projects in the 1970s. Wigginton described the way students interviewingmembersof theirown communitybegan to re1 Paul

Rabinow,"RepresentationsAre Social Facts: Modernityand Post-Modernityin Anthropology,"in J. Cliffordand G. E. Marcus(Eds.), WritingCulture:ThePoetics and Politics of Ethnography(Berkeley:University of CaliforniaPress, 1986), 253.
2
James Hoopes, Oral History:An IntroductionforStudents(ChapelHill, N.C.: University
of North CarolinaPress, 1979), 127.
3 Ibid., 84.
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spect their own culture and themselves.4 Possibly, Wigginton's
statementsaboutstudentsbeing changedby the interviewingthey
were doing was acceptablebecause these were adolescentslearning to like history.They could be seen as impressionable.
But it is Envelopes of Sound, first publishedin 1975, that articulatedan awarenessboth of the effects of the interviewprocess
on the interviewerand of the effects of the intervieweron the process. Alice Kessler Harriswrote in the introductionto the book
that oral history researchersbegan to realize that the interjection
"of the historian,first as interviewerand transcriberand later as
analyst, posed serious theoreticalproblems."5One of the things
that worriedoral historians,she said, was that they knew the "intrusion of differences between the interviewer and his subjects,
distinctionsin dress, speech, and mannersimposed on the subject
a set of classboundattitudesthatinevitably distortedthe information ...."6
In RonaldGrele's interviewwith StudsTerkelwhich the book
presented,the issue of interviewer's intrusioninto the interview
came up againwhenTerkelsaid, "Youtryto be objectivebut sometimes you become involved with the narrator."7And later, in a
roundtablediscussion entitled "It's Not the Song: It's the Singing," Saul Benison talked abouthow he had been changedby oral
history interviewing.Grele commented,
There is some kind of dialecticalprocess that occurs in which you
are workingjointly on something and you come to share the creation itself. In my own mind, there'salways the problemof detachment because, as a historian,I have to standback.8

Alice Kessler Harrisansweredhim,
I'm not so sure thatthat'snot an asset, in some sense. I thinkthatto
become emotionallyinvolved, while it's truethatit violates the first
canon of the historian,which is objectivity,nevertheless,puts you
intimatelyinto a situationandthus enables you to understandit in a
4 ElliotWigginton,
TheFoxfireBook(NewYork:Doubleday,1972).
5 Ronald Grele, ed. Envelopes of Sound: TheArt of Oral History (Chicago:PrecedentPub-

lishingCompany,1975),2.
6 Ibid.,2-3.
7
Ibid.,35.
8
Ibid.,81.
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way, I think, you can't understandit if you remainoutside the situation.9

Benison added that there is no such thing as objective historysuch a thing would be like readingthe telephonebook.10In the last
essay in Envelopes of Sound, Grele remindedreadersthat "therelationship created by the interaction of the interviewer and
interviewee"requiresanalysisof the social andpsychologicalkind.11
Anothernotableexceptionin the 1970s is Luisa Passerini'sarticle, publishedin History Workshop,entitled"WorkIdeology and
ConsensusUnderItalianFascism."She franklyacknowledgedthat
oralhistoryresearchis subjectiveandarguedthatwe have to be able
to use subjectivity-both for narratorandfor interviewer-in understandingsocial historybecausebothinvesteventswith meaning.'2
Acknowledgmentthatthe historianis not an objectiveobserver
was admitted on other occasions, as well. Oscar Handlin's The
Uprooted, published in 1952, was a study in which the author
franklydeclaredhe had a passionateinterest.'3MartinDuberman
candidly reflected on his reactionsto the historicalmovement he
observed and described in Black Mountain: An Exploration in
Community(publishedin 1974):
Yetthe issue is not, I believe, whetherthe individualhistorianshould
appearin his books, but how he shouldappear-covertly or overtly.
Every historian knows that he manipulatesthe evidence to some
extent simply because of who he is (or is not), of what he selects (or
omits), of how well (or badly) he empathizes and communicates.
Those "fallibilities"have been frequentlyconfessed in the abstract.
Yet the process by which a particularpersonalityintersectswith a
particularsubjectmatterhas rarelybeen shown, andthe intersection
itself almost never regarded as containing materials of potential
worth. Because "objectivity"has been the ideal, the personalcomponents that go into historical reconstructionhave not been candidly revealed, made accessible to scrutiny.'4
9Ibid.,81-82.
'0Ibid.,85.
Aim:Methodological
andTheoretical
in OralHisWithout
Problems
" Grele,"Movement
tory,"Ibid.,127-143,see p. 136.
12 Luisa
Passerini,"WorkIdeologyandConsensusUnderItalianFascism,"
HistoryWorkshopJournal8 (Autumn1979):82-118.
13Oscar

Handlin,The Uprooted(Boston: Little Brown, 1973).
Explorationin Community(London:Wildwood

14 MartinDuberman,Black Mountain:An

House,1974),12.
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In the preface to All God's Dangers, historian Theodore
Rosengartenstated frankly that to him Ned Cobb is a hero.15 In
1979, in an articlefor the anthology,TellingLives:TheBiographer's
Art, Rosengartenwrote thathe would raise the questionof love in
social science inquiry.He commentedthatthis was an embarrassing thing to do, but we need an accuratedescriptionof the relationship of the interviewerand narratorso we can figure out what is
going on. He daredto write,
Perhapswe divest ourmotivationsof love because we fear an attack
on our objectivity.Yet, no claim of objectivitysurvives the generation in which it is made."16

Undoubtedly,Rosengartenwas influencedby participationin
political debate in the 1960s when a new ethos among students
was evolving-a conviction thata scholarmust do the workthatis
meaningfulto her or him, thatdetachmentedges one towardsperfunctoryresearchand dull interpretation.
And like many historians, he may reveal the influence of
Benedetto Croce's and R.G. Collingwood's writings on the philosophy of history. Both were read routinelyin graduatecourses,
andboth stressedthe centralityof the observer.Following Croce's
lead on this, Collingwood arguedthat the historiancannot be objective, even in beginningthe research.He said thatit is only when
we have a problemin mindthatwe can begin to look for evidence.17
Collingwood remindedhistoriansthathistorycannotexist outside
of human consciousness-a statementthat puts the interpreterat
the center of the process of understandingthe past.
Both CroceandCollingwoodwere usuallyshuntedaside,however, as historiansclung to the idea of objectivityin historicalresearch. The 1970s and early 1980s were the years, afterall, when
quantificationof historical data was uppermostin many historians' minds and nobody admittedhaving an emotional connection
to numbers. Oralhistorians,on the defensive anywaybecause we
'5 Theodore Rosengarten,All God's Dangers: The Life of Nate Shaw (New York:Avon,
1974), xix.
16
Theodore Rosengarten,"Stepping Over Cockleburs:ConversationsWith Ned Cobb,"
TellingLives: The Biographer'sArt, ed. Marc Pachter(Washington,D.C.: New Republic
Books, 1979), 113.
17 Robin
George Collingwood, "The Philosophy of History,"Essays in the Philosophy of
History (Austin:University of Texas Press, 1985), 137.
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were using the testimony of living witnesses, wantedto show that
ourmethodwas a rigorous,disinterestedpursuitof truthandtherefore respectable. As interviewers,we were simply observers of
verbalbehavior.
By the early 1980s, however, there was a discerniblechink in
thatarmor,that soon became a gaping hole. In ThatNoble Dream:
The "ObjectivityQuestion"and the AmericanHistorical Profession, Peter Novick tracedthe notion of objectivity among historians and concludedthatalthoughin the eighties many continuedto
adhereto an "antitheoreticaland antiphilosophicalobjectivistempiricism"andpraisedhistoricalwritingsfor approachingobjectivity, among othersa strongcurrentof skepticismwas developing.18
Now historianswere more andmoreproneto pay attentionto their
"hiddenideological agendas."19
Muchquestioningof the idealof scientificobjectivitywas going
on in otherdisciplines, as well. Concurrentdevelopmentsthatled
to acknowledgmentof effectson theresearcherandof theresearcher
on the process of researchwere taking place in anthropologyand
sociology (bothinfluencedby hermeneuticsandphenomenology),
biography (influenced by psychoanalyticwritings), and feminist
theory. So, while I don't see much "trickledown effect" in the
economic sphere, I do see a "trickleover effect" in the cultural
sphere as ideas developed in one discipline are taken up and considered by people working in anotherdiscipline. Oral historians
could hardlyescape being vitally interestedin, and influencedby,
scholars in these disciplines who were using the recordedlife review in research.KristinM. Langellierobservedthat"thepersonal
narrativeas a communicationphenomenon crosses disciplinary
boundarieseverywhereand every which way."20
Novick summed up the influence on historians of the paths
other disciplines were taking toward candid acknowledgmentof
the subjectivenatureof research:

18 PeterNovick, ThatNoble Dream: The 'ObjectivityQuestion'and the AmericanHistorical Profession (New York:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1988), 593 and 595-596.
19Ibid., 596.
20Kristin
Langellier,"PersonalNarratives:Perspectiveson TheoryandResearch,"Textand
PerformanceQuarterly 9/4 (Oct. 1989): 243. CliffordGeertztreatsthis topic and reminds
readersof Clyde Kluckholm's statementthat a degree for anthropologistsis a license to
poach (and for the rest of us as well). "BlurredGenres,"AmericanScholar 49 (1980): 167.
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The influenceof antiobjectivistcurrentsof thoughtcomingfromother
disciplines is difficult to evaluate exactly and all but impossible to
trace in the case of any given individual.But in the aggregatethey
clearlymademanyhistoriansawareof how problematicreceivedviews
of objectivityhadbecome in contemporarythought... 21

The impact of hermeneutics and phenomenology on social science disciplines shows up occasionally even in the late 1950s and
early 1960s.22 For example, Abraham Kaplan in The Conduct of
Inquiry: Methodology for Behavioral Science published in 1964
argued that no human observation can be "immaculate":
We alwaysknow somethingalready,andthisknowledgeis intimately
involved in what we come to know next, whetherby observationor
in any otherway. We see what we expect to see, whatwe believe we
have every reasonfor seeing....In sum, in makingan observationwe
are not passive but active; and we are doing something, not only
with our eyes and our minds, but also with our lips, hands, feetand guts.23

It was the seventies, however, when the examples of the influence of the new paradigm first became numerous in sociology although the stance that objectivity is the proper goal for social ob-

21

Novick, ThatNoble Dream, 596.
Both hermeneuticsand phenomenologyrequireus to question our own assumptionsand
priorunderstandings.Accordingto the main tenet of hermeneutics,we as researchersmust
realize thatthe very questionswe ask come from the world we live in, the scientific attitude
that we assume is itself something we learned in our culture. The very language we use
comes from a culturethatwe swim in as a fish in water. Phenomenologistsalso assertthat
we are in a dialectical relationshipwith the phenomenonwe study:in this interactiveprocess going on, we are influencing even while we are being influenced. See discussion by
Lawrence C. Watson, "Understanding a Life History as a Subjective Document:
Hermeneuticaland PhenomenologicalPerspectives,"Ethos 4/1 (Spring 1976): 98, 103105. See also David Linge, "Editor'sIntroduction,"in Hans Georg Gadamer,Philosophical Hermeneutics(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1976).Alfred Schutz,ThePhenomenology of the Social World,trans. George Walsh and FrederickLehnert(Evanston:
NorthwesternUniversity Press, 1967). The parallelmovement in the physical sciences at
this time in which the possibility of an objective descriptionof the naturalworld was questioned (after all, even such things as the behaviorof amoebae is describedfrom the viewpoint of the observer)was of interestto feminist theoristswho were questioningthe objectivity of men in a male-dominatedsociety. See, for example, JosephineDonovan, Feminist
Theory:The IntellectualTraditionsof AmericanFeminism(New York:Ungar, 1987), 183.
23Abraham
Kaplan, The Conductof Inquiry:Methodologyfor Behavioral Science (San
Francisco:ChandlerPublishingCompany,1964), 133 and 136.
22
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servers was dominant (and still is).24The decade opened with
Rosalie Wax's book Doing Fieldwork in which she admittedthe
effects on herof fieldworkamongJapaneseAmericans,saying that
it had made her a differentperson.25(It is not clearjust how.) At
the end of the decade ShulamitReinharzin herbook OnBecoming
a Social Scientist summed up the strugglebetween the two paradigms: "Social camps are split between those who wish to
depersonalizethe process of knowing in the hopes of obtaining
universal,"pure"knowledgeandthose who acknowledgethatsince
the self of the observeris always implicated,it shouldbe converted
into an invaluabletool."26
And in the seventies, a few manualson the in-depthinterview
for sociologists took up the discussion. There was the excellent
book by RaymondGorden,Interviewing:Strategy,Techniques,and
Tacticspublishedin 1969, which does present a discussion of effects of the interviewing process on the interviewer.Gorden defined a "triadicrelationship,"that is, "The interrelationshipsbetween the natureof the informationsought, the natureof the respondent,and the natureof the interviewer... ."27 Jack Douglas'
text, InvestigativeSocial Research, also discussed the interactive
process of interviewerandnarratorextensively.28At the end of the
decade, two textbooks were published, QualitativeSociology: A
Methodto the Madness andNew Rules of Sociological Method:A
Positive Critique of InterpretativeSociologies, which dealt with
the effects of the intervieweron the interview.29Also, at the end of
the decade sociologists foundedthe journalQualitativeSociology
24 See
Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss,The Discovery of GroundedTheory:Strategies
for QualitativeResearch(Chicago:Aldine Publishing, 1967). James Spradley,TheEthnographic Interview(New York:Holt, Rinehartand Winston, 1979).
25
Rosalie H. Wax, Doing Fieldwork: Warningsand Advice (Chicago: The University of
Chicago Press, 1971), 179.
26
ShulamitReinharz,On Becominga Social Scientist:From SurveyResearchand Participant Observationto ExperientialAnalysis (San Francisco:Jossey-Bass, 1979), 127, 241243.
27
RaymondGorden,Interviewing:Strategy,Techniquesand Tactics(Chicago:Dorsey Press,
1969, first edition).
28 Jack
Douglas, InvestigativeSocial Research (Beverly Hills: Sage, 1976.)

29 Howard Schwartz and Jerry Jacobs, Qualitative Sociology: A

Method to the Madness
(New York:Free Press, 1979), 123. AnthonyGiddens,New Rules of Sociological Method:
A Positive Critiqueof InterpretativeSociologies (New York:Basic Books, 1976), 19 and
see especially the chapter"Some Schools of Social Theory and Philosophy,"23-70, for a
discussion of the impactof phenomenologyon sociological theory.
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and began to publish articles by interviewerslike Arlene Daniels
who admittedhow much she had invested two of her narrators
with glitteringpersonalitybecause she needed for them to have a
glitteringpersonality.30
AnthropologistVictorTurnerarguedin the forewordto an ethnographicstudy by a sociologist that one can have "an objective
relationto one's own subjectivity,"andcan thereforeuse self-scrutiny to gain greaterunderstandingof the researchone is engaged
in.31In anthropologyin the sixties, a few researcherswere developing ethnographictheorybased on this awarenessof the intrusion
of one's self into the researchandinterpretationof data."Reflexivity" was a termused more and more often. In ReinventingAnthropology (1969), a collection of essays scrutinizingthe discipline,
Bob Scholte describedthe question anthropologistsconfrontedin
his essay, "Towarda Reflexive and CriticalAnthropology:"
If our perceptions,descriptions,and analyses areinfluencedby language, and if our languageis in turnrelatedto a given culturalsetting, then our efforts are potentially subject to various
"ethnocentricitiesof meaning." Nor can a scientific language be
assumed to be neutral.... It follows that all ethnographicdescriptions andany ethnologicalanalysesderivedfrom such accountsare,
and must be, parthermeneutics,thatis, interpretiveactivitiesbased
on contextualinformationand mediatedtexts.32

Many anthropologistswho were writing in the 1970s, used
reflexivity as a means of critiquingand understandingtheir own
researchprocess. AnthropologistBarbaraMyerhoffdescribedher
work, the recordingof life histories of Jewish elders: "How a tale
is heardand how profoundlyit affects the one who hearsit as well
as the one who tells it is an importanttheme in my work."33
PeterNovick commentedon the anxiety caused by the debate
amonganthropologistsconcerningsubjectivityin research:"Ofall
the social science disciplines, it was in anthropologythat the 'objectivity question'assumedthe greatestcentralityin recentdecades,
30Arlene
KaplanDaniels, "Self-Deceptionand Self-Discovery in Fieldwork,"Qualitative
Sociology 6/3 (Fall 1983): 210.
31
VictorTurner,Forewordto BennettaJules-Rosette,AfricanApostles: Ritualand Conversion in the Churchof John Maranke(Ithaca:Cornell UniversityPress, 1975), 8.
32 Bob Scholte, "Towardsa Reflexive and Critical
Anthropology,"in Dell Hymes, ed. ReinventingAnthropology(New York:Pantheon,1969), 440.
33

BarbaraMyerhoff, "TellingOne's Story,"CenterMagazine (March 1980), 28-29.
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and where it was most divisive."34
Outstanding anthropologists, such as James Clifford35and
Clifford Geertz36,argued persuasively that subjectivity must be
acknowledged,indeed that it can be used to enhance understanding of the research process. Dennis Tedlock used as his model
intersubjectivity:it is the researcher's questions as well as the
informant'sanswers that must be scrutinized,he argued. It is the
dialogue that is important.37
A remarkablebook, People StudyingPeople: TheHumanElement in Fieldwork, published in 1980, presented essays dealing
with the role that the researcher'semotions play. AuthorsRobert
A. Georges and Michael Jones declaredfrankly:"Inthis book we
have attemptedto counterthe view, widely held and generallyreinforcedby conventionalfieldworkguides and manuals,thatindividuals can conduct fieldwork involving people studying people
without being human."38Just three years later, George Stocking
edited a collection of essays on ethnographicfieldwork, Observers Observed,which revealedthe ways the ethnographer'sdesires,
fears, andeccentricitiesimpingedon the work of such well-known
anthropologistsas BronislawMalinowski and FranzBoas.39
In the 1980s, RenatoRosaldo became a spokesmanfor the argument that the ethnographer"occupies a position or structural
location and observes with a particularangle of vision." He remindedreadersthatage, gender,outsider'sposition, identification
with a particularpolitical regime, and certainlife experiences all
influence what an ethnographerlearns in fieldwork. "Thetruthof
objectivityhas lost its monopoly status,"he stated.40
34Novick, ThatNoble Dream, 548-549.
35 James Clifford, "Introduction:
PartialTruths,"WritingCulture:The Poetics and Politics

of Ethnography,eds. James Cliffordand George Marcus(Berkeley:Universityof California Press, 1986), 14.
36
CliffordGeertz,TheInterpretationof Cultures(New York:Basic Books, 1973), see especially pp. 10 and 23.
37 Dennis Tedlock, "TheAnalogical Traditionand the Emergenceof a
Dialogical Anthropology,"Journal ofAnthropologicalResearch 35:4 (Winter 1979): 387-399.
38 RobertA.
Georges and Michael O. Jones, People StudyingPeople: TheHumanElement
in Fieldwork(Berkeley:University of CaliforniaPress, 1980), 153.
39 George W. Stocking, Jr.,Ed., ObserversObserved:Essays on EthnographicFieldwork,
(Madison:University Of Wisconsin Press, 1983).
40Renato Rosaldo, Cultureand Truth:The Remakingof Social Analysis (Boston: Beacon
Press, 1989), see especially pp 19-21.
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At the same time (the 1970s) thatthe philosophicalwritingsin
hermeneutics and phenomenology were becoming more widely
known in the social sciences, a few biographerswere bravely admittingthatthey were anythingbut detached,objective observers.
Often they describedexplicitly the influence on theirwork of psychoanalytic theory, especially Erik Erikson's model of stages of
developmentand the Freudianconcept of transference.Therapists
are used to asking themselves, "Why am I reacting to this client
the way I am? Am I attributingto this client personalitycharacteristics of someone in my past or feelings I have had in my past?"
But biographersalso began to use the concept of transferenceto
analyze their writing.And Erikson'smodel of stages of development led them to ask, "Whatare the issues I'm confrontingin my
own life now? How does this researchrelate to these questions I
have now abouthow to live a life?"
A collection of articleson writingbiography,Introspectionin
Biography:TheBiographer'sQuestfor Self-Awareness,edited by
Samuel Baron and CarlPletsch and publishedin 1985, offeredreflections by biographerswho were writingin the seventies. In one
of the articles, RichardLebeaux said he chose his subject Henry
David Thoreauduring the period of the anti-warmovement because he saw Thoreauas one of the foundingfathersof the counterculture.He wrote, "Thoreau,with his stress on individual action, nonviolence, and the preeminenceof the natural,was highly
compatible with my ideological and emotional needs."41 Later
Lebeauxused this awarenessof affinity to examine the process of
his researchandinterpretation,to take a step back andlook at what
he had done. Trainedin English and sociology, he said thathe had
used Eriksonianand other psychoanalyticalconcepts to critique
his writing.42
CarlPletschendedthe book Introspectionin Biographyby stating, "Biographershave felt obliged to subscribeto the ideal of objectivity. But biographyis the perfect enterprisein which to transcend thatideal and show the value of assimilatingsubjectivityin
a largerconception of knowledge."43
41

RichardLebeaux, "Thoreau'sLives, Lebeaux's Lives," in Introspectionin Biography:
TheBiographer'sQuestfor Self-Awareness,eds. SamuelBaron and CarlPletsch (Hilldale,
New Jersey:Analytic Press, 1985), 232.
42
Ibid., 238.
43 Ibid., 360.
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Among psychologistswho were using the life reviewmethodin
theirresearch,there was a growing awarenessof the ways the researcherinteractswith the informantand the process.Psychologist
ThomasCottle,carryingout life studies,notedin 1973 thatwe interviewerswatchourselvesas muchas we watchournarrators.
He wrote,
As best we can, therefore,we play out political roles, the politics,
thatis, of ourown experiencestogether,hopingto combatthe asymmetries producedby the culture,the society, our age, sex, and race
and social standing,and by the rights and privileges that put me at
an advantage .... There is little, then, about this form of research

that allows for so-called objective inquiry.44

By 1983, Ken Plummerin his chapters "The Doing of Life
Histories" and "TheorizingLives" in Documents of Life offered
specific questions the researcher/writermust ask abouthow he or
she has influenced the research and interpretation,such as, how
have my attitudes,demeanor,personality,andexpectanciesshaped
the outcome?45
In the 1970s, almost at the same time as the developmentsin
the writingof biographyand the conceptualchanges among some
sociologists andanthropologists(andeven a few psychologistswho
were using the life review as a researchmethod),feministtheorists
were raising questions about relationships of power in society.
Workingseparatelyin the fields of English, education,anthropology, psychology, sociology, and history,but also talking together,
they discussed the ways class position and sexual asymmetryoperated in interpersonalrelations. Their ideas were inevitably applied to the interview situation.
Sociologist Dorothy Smith made an early commentaryon research methodology from the feminist point of view by arguing
that"objective"sociology has dependedupon class and sex bases.
Now it is impossible, she wrote, for "sociology to evade the problem that our kind of society is known and experiencedratherdifferently from different positions within it."46 In 1975, Another
44 Thomas Cottle, "The Life

Study: On MutualRecognition and the Subjective Inquiry,"
UrbanLife and Culture2/3 (October 1973): 349-350.
45 Ken Plummer,"The
Doing of Life Histories"and "TheorizingLives" in Documents of
Life (no. 7 in the ContemporarySocial ResearchSeries, generaleditorM. Bulmer.London:
Allen and Unwin, 1983), 84 and 103.
46 Dorothy Smith, "Women'sPerspectiveas a Radical
Critiqueof Sociology,"Sociological
Inquiry44/1 (1974): 12.
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Voice:Feminist Perspectives on Social Life and Social Science, a
collection of original articles by sociologists, edited by Marcia
Millman and RosabethKanter,presentedwork on the influence of
genderon every aspectof society, even interpersonalrelationships
in research.47The 1977 edition of Frontierswas devoted entirely
to oralhistoryas a way of recoveringthe historyof women. Sherna
Gluck and other contributorsspeculatedon how the differencein
culturebetweeninterviewerandnarrator-"includinggender,race,
class, ethnicityandregionalidentification"-affects the interview.48
In an article "FeministCriticism of the Social Sciences" for the
Harvard Educational Review in 1979, Marcia Weskott declared
thatthe ideal of objectivity,by tryingto eliminatesubjectivity,prevented the searcherfrom realizing that meanings are arrived at
throughthe intersubjectivityof subjectand object.49
And feminist researchersusing the in-depth interview were
concernedwith how the dominantposition of the researcher-who
knows all the questionsto ask andby implicationall the answerscan subduethe narrator.By the late 1970s, they began to publish
assertions that the cult of scientific objectivity was a means of
maintainingthe researcherin a "one-up"position.50Liz Stanley
and Sue Wise in "BackInto the Personalor: OurAttemptto ConstructFeminist Research"argued,
We reject the idea that scientists, or feminists, can become experts
in otherpeople's lives. And we rejectthe belief thatthereis one true
reality to become experts about. We feel that feminism's present
renaissancehas come about precisely because many women have
rejectedotherpeople's (men's) interpretationsof our lives.51
47 Marcia
MillmanandRosabethMossKanter,
eds.,Another Voice:Feminist

Perspectives
on Social Life and Social Science (GardenCity, New York:AnchorBooks, 1975).

48Shera Gluck,"What'sSo SpecialAboutWomen:Women'sOralHistory,"
Frontiers:
A
Journal of Women'sStudies 2/2(Summer 1977): 7.

"Feminist
Criticismof theSocialSciences,"HarvardEducational
49MarciaWeskott,
Review 49:4 (1979): 425.

50Ibid.See alsoAnnOakley,"Interviewing
Women:A Contradiction
in Terms,"
in Doing
FeministResearch,ed.HelenRoberts(London:RoutledgeandKeganPaul,1981),30-61;
andJudithStacey,"CanThereBe a FeministEthnography?"
in Women's
Words:
TheFeministPracticeofOralHistory,ed.Shera BergerGluckandDaphnePatai(London:
Routledge
andKeganPaul,1991),111-119.
51Liz StanleyandSueWise,"'BackIntothePersonal'
or:OurAttemptto Construct
FeministResearch,"
Theoriesof Women's
Studies,eds.GloriaBowlesandRenateDuelliKlein
(London:Routledge,1983),194-195.
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Feminists pointed out that the notion of scientific objectivity
is androcentric.52They talkedabouthow the questionsmen asked
and what they chose to define as important,using their objective
scientific methods, had led them to leave out a lot of information
aboutwomen."53They decided they would have to use subjectivity. In the springissue of the Oral History Review in 1987, historianKathrynAndersonsummedup a realizationmany shared:"Reviewing my interviews, I have found that my trainingin the history of facts and action triumphedover my awarenessof a decade
of historical researchpointing to the importanceof relationships
and consciousness in women's lives ...."54
That same spring, Daphne Patai's article in the International
Journalof OralHistory,"EthicalProblemsof PersonalNarratives,
or Who Should Eat the Last Piece of Cake?"emphasizedthat the
possibility of the interviewer'sexploitationof the narratoris built
into every researchproject.55The implicationof her work is that
we cannot go about researchwithout questioning ourselves, our
biases, our purposes,our reactionsto the narratorand the process,
and the effects our researchhave on the narrator.
In the eighties, a flood of articlesby women in specific social
science disciplines critiquedpositivism. In Analyzing Gender:A
Handbookof Social Science Research,publishedin 1987, editors
MyraMarxFerreeand Beth Hess, summedup feminists' critiques
of positivism developed over nearly20 years:
Feministmethodologyrejectsthe positivistdivision betweentheory
and practice, between the researcherand the "object"of research.
The image of science as establishingmasteryover subjects, as demanding the absence of feeling, and as enforcing separatenessof
the knowerfrom the known, all underthe guise of "objectivity,"has
been carefully critiquedeven in referenceto the physical sciences.
Elements that are present in scientific knowing but devalued because they are associatedwith femaleness-intuition, empathy,and

52

SusanGeiger,"Women's
LifeHistories:MethodandContent,"
Signs11(1986):338.

53IleneAlexander,
SuzanneBunkers,andCherryMuhanji,"AConversation
on Studying

andWritingaboutWomen'sLivesUsingNontraditional
Women's
Studies
Methodologies,"
3 & 4 (1989):99.
Quarterly
54Kathryn
Andersonet al, "Beginning
in OralHisWhereWeAre:FeministMethodology
tory,"Oral History Review (Spring 1987): 109.

55DaphnePatai,"EthicalProblemsof PersonalNarratives,
or WhoShouldEatthe Last
Piece of Cake?"InternationalJournal of Oral History 8 (February1987): 5-27.
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passion-are ignored in the positivist account and eventually distort the actualprocess of doing science.56

mainstreamsociology,psyCritiqueslike thesenotwithstanding,
chology,economics,and politicalscience continueto championthe
ideal of scientific objectivityin research.Historians,accordingto
Novick,havenot arrivedat a consensus.57However,qualitativesociology, ethnography,biography,and feministtheoryhave embraced
this conceptualshiftto insiston awarenessof the interactiveprocess
interviewerandcontent.58
involvinginterviewerandnarrator,
Has the paradigmshifted for oral history?Reading articlesin
the Oral HistoryReview, I notice thata rejectionof old notions of
objectivity was very much influencing how some oral historians
thoughtaboutwhat they were doing in the late seventies and early
eighties. Beginning in 1987, however, in nearly every article in
the first volume in thatyear,writersdiscussedtheirmotivationand
feelings aboutthe interviewingprojectthey were engagedin. From
that time, contributorshave often explored the ways their class,
gender, age, or ethnicity affected their interactionwith the narrator. And they have briefly mentionedthe ways their reactionsto
the narratoraffectedthe researchandinterpretiveprocesses.59They
have talked about the interview as a collaborativeeffort, not between authorityand subjectbut between two searchersof the past
56
Myra Marx Ferree and Beth Hess, Analyzing Gender:A Handbook of Social Science
Research (Newbury Park,CA: Sage Publications, 1987); see also Marilyn Strathem,"An
AwkwardRelationship:The Case of FeminismandAnthropology,"Signs:Journalof Women
in Cultureand Society 12:2 (1987): 276-292.
57 Novick, ThatNoble Dream, 592.

See especially recentwork such as the sociological text by SherrylKleinmanandMartha
Copp, Emotionsand Fieldwork(NewburyPark,CA: Sage, 1993); the work of anthropologists like Renato Rosaldo, Cultureand Truth:The Remakingof Social Analysis (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1989); in collections of writers'observationsof theirprocess in writingbiography,suchas TheChallengeof FeministBiography,eds. SaraAlpem,JoyceAntler,Elisabeth
Perry,and IngridScobie (Chicago:Universityof Illinois Press, 1992).
59See especially articles in The Oral History Review, such as Blanca Erazo, "The Stories
Our Mothers Tell" Oral History Review 16/2 (Fall 1988): 23-28; Micaela di Leonardo,
"OralHistoryAs EthnographicEncounter"Oral History Review 15 (Spring 1987): 1-20;
John Forrest and Elisabeth Jackson, "Get Real: Empowering the Student Through Oral
History"Oral HistoryReview 18/1 (Spring 1990): 29-44; RobertS. Newman, "Objectivity
and Subjectivities:OralNarrativesfrom Cambodia,Laos, and Vietnam"Oral History Review 21/2 (Winter1993): 89-95; RichardCandidaSmith, "ReviewEssay: RonaldGrele on
the Role of Theory in OralHistory"Oral HistoryReview 21/2 (Winter1993): 99-103. See
also the volumeInternationalAnnual
of OralHistory,1990: SubjectivityandMulticulturalism
in Oral History, edited by Ronald Grele (Westport,Connecticut:GreenwoodPress, 1992).
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and present. In the recently published collection of essays, Interactive OralHistoryInterviewing,Allan FutrellandCharlesWillard
declared, "We want to emphasize the emerging relationshipbetween the interviewerandthe intervieweeas the key componentin
understandingthe meaning created duringthe interview."60Certainly, the paradigmhas shifted in oral history.
we haveto be morethanjustaware
As practitioners
andinstructors
of this shift in the paradigmfor oralhistorians,we have to begin incorporatingthe conceptof reflexivityinto our writingandteaching.
In the past, it was always easierto talk abouteffects on the narrator
thanto takea hardlook at ourselves,at how we affectthe processof
researchand analysis,how we are affected.And we historianshave
concentratedon providingfull citationsfor the locationof the documentratherthanon thesearchitselforon ourprocessduringthesearch
andanalysis;it has not been ourcustomto put ourreflectionson the
ways we reactedto the documentsintoprint.But we needto not only
questionour own work,we need to place the publishedwritingin a
totalcontextwhichincludesrevelationof ourown agendaswhenthe
readerneedsthisinformation
to evaluatetheresearch.Thefearis sometimes expressedthateveryresearcharticleor book will deal with the
researcher'spersonalexperiencesand the researchtopic itself will
take second place in the presentation.I am not advocatingthatthe
researcher'spersonalreactionsbecomethe emphasisof the research.
WhatI am suggestingis thatwhen we pretendthereis nothinggoing
on insideof us thatis influencingthe researchandinterpretation,
we
ourselves
from
an
in
essential
research
tool.
And
some
prevent
using
cases, the readerneeds to know whatinfluencedthe researchandinterpretation.
AnthropologistVictor Turner'sgoal of having "an objective
relation"to ourown subjectivityis somethingto aimfor.61Devereux
expressed this stance well, "The scientific study of man ... must
use the subjectivityinherentin all observationas the royal roadto
an authentic,ratherthan fictitious, objectivity."62
Futrell and Charles Willard, "Intersubjectivityand Interviewing,"in Interactive
Oral History Interviewing,Eva M. McMahanand Kim Lacy Rogers, eds. (Hillsdale, NJ:
LawrenceErlbaumAssociates, 1994), 84.
61 Turner,forwardto
AfricanApostles, 8.
62
George Devereux, FromAnxietyto Methodin the Social Sciences (The Hague:Mouton,
1967), xvii.
60 Allan
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Do I try to have my cake and eat it, too? Yes. I am talking
about two aims which I see as indissoluble, not antithetical-(1)
understandingthe subjectiveaspects of the researchand interpretation so that (2) we can carryout the projectwith as much objectivity as possible and use subjectivityto advantage. A value-free
researchprocess, the definition of objectivity I use here,63is not
possible. But the intent of that definition is that we should not ignore evidence because it does not fit our prior assumptions-we
have to be conscious thereforeof what our priorassumptionsare.
To my mind, objectivityin researchhas two aspects:(1) the collection of all information,including the subjective, bearing directly
on the research question and (2) the critical examinationof the
evidence with the methodsof examinationthemselves underscrutiny. These aspectsof researchcan only be goals, not actualattainments:we can never gatherall the evidence, we can neverbe completely aware of all researcherintrusion.And the "complexweb"
in the interpersonalrelationsin an interviewpreventsus from sorting things out in discreteboxes.64
Althoughthis matterof researcherinfluence on the researchis
often mentionednow in oral history literature,it is not often dealt
with in any detail. Even works on intersubjectivityhave little to
This kind of
say thatis specific abouteffects on the interviewer.65
is
not
or
but
we
can
some
information
analysis
simple easy,
glean
63

In the presentationof Louise Tilly's essay, "People'sHistoryandSocial Science History,"
and responses, "Between Social Scientists: Responses to Louise A. Tilly," The International Journal of Oral History 1985: 6 (1):5-46, definitionsof objectivityin social science
researchwere blurredbut seem to refer to using subjective elements in the document as
opposed to "hardfacts." Louisa Passerinicalled attentionto the fact thatthe two concepts,
objectivity and subjectivity,cannot be separated,see pp. 22-23. And Ronald Grele noted
that the selection of facts to presentdepends upon many factors, some of them subjective.
"LouiseA. Tilly's Response to Thompson,Passerini,Bertaux-Wiameand Portelli,With a
ConcludingCommentby RonaldJ. Grele,"Ibid., pp. 40-46.
64CharlesL. Briggs offers a critiqueof Durkheim'snotion that "social facts exist independently of the observer"and drawsattentionto the "complexweb"of interpersonalrelations
in the interview.CharlesL. Briggs, LearningHow to Ask:A SociolinguisticAppraisalof the
Role of the Interviewin Social Science Research(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress,
1986), 21-22.
65 Notable recentexceptions to this are articlesin the InternationalAnnualof Oral History,
1990: Subjectivityand Multiculturalismin Oral History, ed. Ronald J. Grele (New York:
Greenwood Press, 1992). See Michelle Palmer, MarianneEsolen, Susan Rose, Andrea
Fishman, and Jill Bartoli, "'I Haven't Anything to Say': Reflections on Self and Community in Collecting OralHistories,"pages 167-189, see especially p. 176-177; LuAnnJones,
"Voicesof SouthernAgriculturalHistory,"pages 135-144.
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from researchin psychology and communicationstudies relevant
to this topic of reflexivity in oral history interviewing-particularly,the researchon how the ways we thinkaboutourselves influence ourjudgment of the narrator.66In any one-on-one situation,
we are bombardedwith many stimuli-so many that we have to
focus on certainaspects of the otherperson'sbehaviorand ignore
others. We have to be selective, and we may select accordingto
whatwe value. Whatwe value comes fromthinkingaboutourown
experiences. Psychologists Hazel Markus and Jeanne Smith describedthe assumptionresearchersmake aboutthis phenomenon:
the self-structure(sometimesreferredto as the self-schema)is comprised of thoughts and feelings about the self in certain domains
and influences the individual's perceptionof others in those domains.67This assumptionhas been tested and researchresults do
indicatethat "self-relevantqualities(traitsand behaviors)can figure in the descriptionof others."68
it appearsfromtheresearchthatwe noticevariation
Furthermore,
in the behaviorof othersin those areasof pre-defmedimportanceto
us.MarkusandSmithexplained:'Thuswhensomeaspectof thestimuis relevantto an areathatis imporlus (the person-to-be-perceived)
tantto the perceiver,this aspectis likely to be focusedon andelaboratedwith informationfromthe individual'sown self-structure."69
The schema aboutthe self is only the beginning. In the plural,
there are constructsbased on gender, class, age, race, ethnicity,
and ideology which influence how the interviewerrelates to the
narrator.These schemata,or preconceivedideas aboutwhat a person or situationshould be, are learnedin the subculturewe grew
up in or live in as an adult.70RaymondGordengives the example
66E. Mintz, "An Example of Assimilative Projection," Journal of Abnormaland Social
Psychology, 52 (1956): 270-280. H. J.Goldings,"Onthe Avowal and Projectionof Happiness,"Journalof Personality25 (1954): 50-57. See the volume, M. SherifandC. I. Hovland,
Social Judgment:Assimilationand ContrastEffectsin CommunicationandAttitudeChange
(New Haven:Yale University Press, 1961).
67
Hazel Markusand Jeanne Smith, "TheInfluence of Self-Schemataon the Perceptionof
Others"in Personality, Cognition,and Social Interaction,eds. Nancy Cantorand John F.
Kihlstrom(Hillsdale,New Jersey:Erlbaum,1981), see p. 234 for section I paraphrasehere.
68
Ibid., 237.
69 Ibid., 256.
70 Peter A. Andersen,
"Cognitive Schemata in Personal Relationships,"in Individuals in
Relationships,ed. Steve Duck (NewburyPark,CA: Sage, 1993), 16-18.
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of the interviewerwho asked a narratorliving in an urban slum
about parenthood.Her views were unlike his middle-class views
and his disapprovalwas subtly communicated.His narratordid
not respondso candidly afterthat.71
Howard Sypher, Mary Lee Hummert, and Sheryl Williams
concluded that this self-schema researchprovides a "cautionary
message" for the interviewer:"As interviewers,we must attempt
to move beyond our own self-schemas,focusing the interviewnot
on what is importantto us in ourlives, but what is importantto our
interviewees-regardless of the accuracywith which they actually
recall events."72
Recently an example of this smacked me in the face. I was
interviewingfamily membersof a woman whose literarybiography I was engagedin writing. I had readall of herpublishedwork,
including her autobiography,and much of her documentscollection in the archives.The firstnarratorcame to my cottageto record.
I was excited about finding the answers to the questions that had
been flooding my mind. Soon I became awareof a feeling of great
heaviness. By the end of the interview, although I managed to
serve tea andexpress my gratitudeto the narrator,I was depressed.
I packed the tape away and did not listen to it for three months.
When I did take courageand listened, I realizedthatI had wanted
informationon family relationshipsand on clues to this woman
writer'sinternallife. The narratorrecountedexternalevents,purely
factual information. I had had unrealisticexpectationsof the narrator:I wantedhim to thinkout loud along the lines I was thinking.
He did not say what I thoughtwas important-he said what in his
view was important.
Now there is a body of researchliteraturein communication
studies,especially sociolinguistics,on the effects of genderin conversation.Some of these studies, but not all, are applicableto the
interview situation.For example, a male interviewermay begin to
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RaymondL. Gorden,Interviewing:Strategy,Techniquesand Tactics(Chicago: Dorsey
Press, 1987), 251.
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Howard Sypher, Mary Lee Hummert,and Sheryl Williams, "Social Psychological Aspects of the Oral History Interview,"in InteractiveOral History Interviewing,ed. Eva M.
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feel some competitionwith his male narrator;73
or a woman who is
to
find
it is received by
interviewing may express empathy only
the male narratoras condescension.74Expertise,if the interviewer
is a woman, may come across differentlyto the narratorthanif the
intervieweris a man:men may use expertiseto establishauthority
while women may use expertise to get a feeling of empowerment
from being helpful.75
Age can also make a difference in what kinds of information
the interviewerthinks is important.Attorney and historianAmy
Tobol interviewed attorneyswho had been active in a law school
studentorganizationwhich assisted southerncivil rights attorneys
in the 1960s and 1970s. She found that they were puzzled when
she raisedthe questionof whetherthey perceivedof themselves as
activists or lawyers and whetherthese roles seemed at odds with
each other.She had troublegetting clear answers. She observed,
"Itoccurredto me, particularlyafterI interviewedpeople who participated during the late 1970s and 1980s that I was speaking in
'ninetieslanguage' about 'sixties' experiences."76She had framed
the questionin termsof vital interestsin her own life experienceof
the 1990s, but these were not termsthey used to view theirreality
in the 1960s and 1970s.
Anotherfacet of the interviewsituationis interviewer'sneedwhetherinstrumentalor emotional.BarbaraErskinedescribedher
reactionto interviewinga man who had been a pilot duringWorld
WarII. He talked about seeing his buddies in planes aroundhim,
dying. Suddenlyhis narrationbroughtback to her own mind her
father'sdeathin a plane crashthirtyyearsearlier. She said, "Dad's
73 Don H. Zimmermanand CandaceWest, "Sex Roles, Interruptionsand Silences in Con-

versation,"in Languageand Sex: Differenceand Dominance,ed. BarrieThomerandNancy
Henley (Rowley, MA: NewburyHouse, 1983), 125. H. M. Leet-Pellegrini,"Conversational
Dominance as a Function of Gender and Expertise,"in Language: Social Psychological
Perspectives,ed. HowardGiles, W.PeterRobinson,andPhilipM. Smith(Oxford:Pergamon,
1980), 102. For discussion of these findings applicableto the in-depthinterview,see Valerie
Yow,RecordingOral History:A Practical Guidefor Social Scientists(NewburyPark,CA:
Sage, 1994), 129-134.
74 Research
findings summarizedby Daniel N. Maltz and Ruth A. Borker, "A Cultural
Approachto Male-FemaleMiscommunication,"in Languageand Social Identity,ed. John
J. Gumperez(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1982), 198.
75Leet-Pellegrini,"ConversationalDominanceas a Functionof GenderandExpertise,"98.
76
Amy Ruth Tobol, "Talkingto Advocates: InterviewingLaw Students,Civil Rights Research Council Activists," paper delivered at the Annual Conference of the Oral History
Association, Milwaukee,Wisconsin, October 19, 1995.
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face momentarilybecame that of my informant. I had to ask myself, 'Whose storyam I listeningto?"' She hadnot allowed herself
to cry at herfather'sfuneral-the family neededherto be stoic and
in control. Now she grieved with the narratorover losses. In this
case, the sharingof a feeling, she believes, may havebeen "aspringboardto betterinterviewing."77
Still, anotherpossibility in the interactionof two people is the
process by which a personinfuses into a currentpersonalsituation
feelings about someone from the past.78Transferenceusually operates on an unconscious level, but it does not have to remain an
unconsciousinfluence. Transferringpast feelings onto a personin
a present situationcan go on in any interpersonalencounter,including the oral history interview. I do not merge here the distinctlydifferentpurposesandmethodsof the clinical interviewand
the oral history interview,but the concepts are of some practical
value for the oral historian.
For example, an interviewermay take an instantdislike to the
seniorforeign service narratorbecause he evokes some feelings of
injustice anotherauthorityfigure has caused. If you feel at the beginning of the interviewa real dislike of the narrator,transference
may be one of the influences impinging. Here the interviewer's
transferencecould set up a negative dynamic as he or she keeps
challengingthe narrator'severy statementeven when it is not warranted.If you can get a minuteto thinkit over (for example,taking
time to check the recordingdevice), you can make yourself aware
of the negative feeling andgain some controlover it so thatyou do
BarbaraErskine,"Loss andGrief in OralHistory,"paperdeliveredat the AnnualMeeting
of the OralHistoryAssociation, Milwaukee,Wisconsin, October 19, 1995.
78 Karl Figli presents a discussion of transferencein the oral history interview in "Oral
Historyand the Unconscious,"History WorkshopJournal 26 (Autumn1988): 120-132. In
this issue, thereis a Special Featureon psychoanalysisandhistory. Transferenceis difficult
to measureand thereforeresearchershave shied away from this topic in empiricalresearch.
Most often the researchliteraturecontainscase by case analysisof the way transferenceand
countertransferencehave operated. See CharlesJ. Gelso and JeanA. Carter,"Components
of the PsychotherapyRelationship:Their Interactionand Unfolding During Treatment,"
Journal of Counseling Psychology 41/3 (1994): 296-306. Charles J. Gelso and Jean A.
Carter,"Level of GeneralityandClearThinkingin TheoryConstructionandTheoryEvaluation: Reply to Greenberg(1994) and Patton(1994)," Journal of CounselingPsychology
41/3 (1994): 414. See also EdwardS. Bordin, "Theoryand Researchon the Therapeutic
WorkingAlliance" in The WorkingAlliance: Theory, Research and Practice," Adam O.
Horvathand Leslie L. Greenberg,eds. (New York:Wiley, 1994) 13-37, see especially 2930 and 33-34.
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not unconsciously prejudicethe interview.Later,when you have
time for reflection,you can ask yourselfsome questionsaboutwhat
might be causing the negative feelings.
Anotherexample of this occurs frequently,I suspect:A narrator may be consciously or unconsciously relatingto a youngerinterviewer as a daughter or son. Not only may transference be
influencing narrators'attitudesin the interview but there may be
transferenceas the interviewerrespondsto this.Micaeladi Leonardo
in Varietiesof EthnicExperiencesaid thather middle-agednarrators often thought of her as a daughter-they fitted her into "an
establishedrole." She enjoyed the warm rapportthis infused into
the interviewing.However, she was not so pleased when one narratorscolded her in a parentalmanner:"Youmean Mommy and
Daddy allowed you to have Thanksgivingaway from home?"79
When the feelings between narratorand interviewerare positive, the influence of this on the progressof the interviewwill usually be positive and you will have time laterto muse over this. But
I have found myself hesitatingto ask some things of narratorsfor
whom I felt affection lest my questions cause them discomfort.
Awarenessof this positive transferencemight help the interviewer
to confrontthe narratorwith the difficultquestionsthatwould have
perhapsbeen avoided otherwise.
There is also the possibility that the interviewercan be too
much invested in the topic, too closely identifyingwith a personor
cause. In the interview mentionedabove in which I sought information for a biographyand became more and more dispirited,the
narratornearthe end said in his factualway thatmy subject'shusband died without a will. All the money and propertywas divided
equally among his heirs so that at the end of her life, she had only
her house and no money to heat it. He foundher living in winterin
one room of her house with only a little space heaterfor warmth. I
had begun to identify with the subject of the biographyso much
thatwhen he describedherpoverty,I felt such distressthathis next
words passed me by.
Thereis also the unique situationin oral historyresearchwith
which psychological researchis not concerned.In the oral history
interview,just by virtueof the fact thatyou are recordingthe testi79Micaela di Leonardo,Varietiesof EthnicExperience:Kinship,Class and GenderAmong
CaliforniaItalian-Americans(Ithacaand London:Corell UniversityPress, 1984), 37.
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mony means thatboth interviewerandnarratorhave in the back of
theirminds the presenceof otheraudiences.80Both have a need to
articulatea view of their reality consonantwith the communities
they identify with, an ideology they share.RonaldGrele described
this as a "particularvision of history"which providesa context for
each participant.Grele analyzed an interview with Mel Dubin, a
cutterin the garmentindustry,union organizerfor the International
Ladies GarmentWorkersUnion, and later an officer. Grele said
that the narrativeinterwove four differenthistorical strands:"his
own autobiography,the historyof the organizationand success of
the ILGWU, a history of the garmentindustry,and a brief history
of the City of New York."81People involved in labor struggles,
especially in his union, were Dubin's imagined audience;his ideology was based on his conviction of the union's championshipof
the workingperson.Undoubtedly,the interviewerasked questions
soliciting informationof interest to a different audience-labor
historiansand other academics who would pass judgment on his
work. The interviewer's ideology was similar to Dubin's in that
there is shown sympathy to the struggles of working-class men
and women.
This considerationof the influenceof ideology leadsto a closely
allied one, the influence on the researchprocess of the community
the researcheris identified with. Michael V. Angrosino in his article "Conversationsin a Monastery"explained why he thought
the monks were willing to talk to him. He was Catholic and he
often stayed in the monasteryfor several days at a time, following
the daily schedule of prayersand meals. They knew that he was
"sympatheticwith theiraims." They musthave identifiedhim with
the community of practicingCatholics and with people who appreciatethe monks' way of life. He said, "Ibelieve thatI was able
to overcome(or,atleast, to mitigate)theseresistancefactorsmainly
because I was perceived as something of a participant-observer,
thatI had attendedretreatsat the monasteryandhadbeen involved
80Eva M. McMahan,Elite Oral HistoryDiscourse: A Studyof Cooperationand Coherence

(Tuscaloosa,Alabama: University of Alabama Press, 1989), 19. See brief discussion of
Lacan's idea thatin any two-personconversation,thereis at least a thirdaudiencepresent,
George E. Marcusand Michael J. Fischer,Anthropologyas CulturalCritique:An ExperimentalMomentin the HumanSciences (Chicago:University of Chicago Press, 1986), 31.
81 Ronald Grele, "Listento Their Voices," in Envelopes of Sound, ed. Ronald Grele (Chicago: PrecedentPublishers,1985, 2nd rev. ed.), 213 and 216.
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in various communityprogramsthat had broughtme into contact
with some of the monks, includingthe Abbot."82
Considerhow a differencein ideology can impinge. As long
as we areinterviewingpeople of similarideology, thereis no problem with empathy. (Possibly thereis a tendencyto make heroes of
our narratorsin this case.) Having empathywith someone whose
values you abhoris difficult. Even if you repressan expressionof
disdain,body language and subtletiesin the phrasingof the questions will reveal your attitude.William SheridanAllen described
his attitudeaboutinteractingwith formerNazis in his researchfor
TheNazi Seizureof Power-he neededto understandwhy andhow
people on all sides did what they did.83I think you would have to
keep remindingyourself of this.
Sometimes, you simply cannot empathizewith a narratorfor
good reason,but you have to be awareof what is happeningto be
in controlof yourself andmake a conscious decision aboutwhatto
do. For example, you might explainbriefly yourpoint of view and
respectfullyremindthe narratorthat this is her or his opportunity
to recordfor a wider audience.But expect the responsesto be different from those the narratorwould give a sympatheticlistener.
Interviewerswho can respond to narratorswith empathycan expect fuller answers, while an inability to have empathy may cut
shortthe interview.84
In summary,liking or not liking, feeling repelledby difference
in ideology or attractedby a sharedworld-view,sensing difference
in genderor age or social class or ethnicity,all influence the ways
we ask questionsandrespondto narratorsand interpretandevaluate what they say. As analyst and fieldworkerGeorge Devereux
arguednearly 30 years ago, we must view our difficulties (and I
would add,pleasuresas well) as importantdatain theirown right.85
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Michael V. Angrosino, "Conversationsin a Monastery,"Oral History Review 19/1-2
(Spring-Fall,1991): 60 and 71.
83 William SheridanAllen, TheNazi Seizure
of Power: TheExperienceof a Single German
Town,1922-1945 (New York:F. Watts, 1984), see author'spreface, x and xi.
84 DeborahDavis and William T. Perkowitz,
"Consequencesof Responsiveness in Dyadic
Interaction,"Journal of Personality and Social Psychology 37: 544.
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Thereare specific questionsto ask so thatwe understandwhat
is happening:

1. What am I feeling aboutthis narrator?
2. What similaritiesand what differencesimpinge on this interpersonalsituation?
3. How does my own ideology affectthis process?Whatgroup
outside of the process am I identifyingwith?
4. Why am I doing the projectin the first place?
5. In selecting topics andquestions,what alternativesmight I
have taken?Why didn't I choose these?
6. What other possible interpretationsare there?Why did I
reject them?
7. What are the effects on me as I go about this research?
How are my reactionsimpinging on the research?
Now we have a paradigmthatpermitsus awarenessanduse of
the interactiveprocess of interviewerand narrator,of interviewer
and content.This kind of awarenessis on the main stage-it's not
the side show thatit used to be.
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